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SUMMARY
More than half of disease-causing missense variants are thought to lead to protein degradation, but the mo-
lecularmechanism of how these variants are recognized by the cell remains enigmatic. Degrons are stretches
of amino acids that help mediate recognition by E3 ligases and thus confer protein degradation via the ubiq-
uitin-proteasome system.While degrons that mediate controlled degradation of, for example, signaling com-
ponents and cell-cycle regulators are well described, so-called protein-quality-control degrons that mediate
the degradation of destabilized proteins are poorly understood. Here, we show that disease-linked dihydro-
folate reductase (DHFR) missense variants are structurally destabilized and chaperone-dependent protea-
some targets. We find two regions in DHFR that act as degrons, and the proteasomal turnover of one of these
was dependent on the molecular chaperone Hsp70. Structural analyses by nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) and hydrogen/deuterium exchange revealed that this degron is buried in wild-type DHFR but becomes
transiently exposed in the disease-linked missense variants.
INTRODUCTION

Since evolution has not selected for overly stable proteins, most

proteins areonlymarginally stable underphysiological conditions

(Bartlett and Radford, 2009; Kim et al., 2013; Maxwell et al.,

2005). Consequently, as a result of mutations or stress condi-

tions, proteins are prone to become structurally destabilized or

misfolded (Matreyek et al., 2018; Stein et al., 2019). Since such

proteinsmay interact non-specificallywith other cell components

and be toxic, all cells are equipped with an effective protein qual-

ity control (PQC) system that upholds proteostasis by catalyzing

the refolding or degradation of aberrant proteins (Balch et al.,

2008; Clausen et al., 2019; Hartl et al., 2011). During translation,

Hsp70 and other molecular chaperones promote the folding of

nascent proteins but also assist with the refolding of proteins

that become damaged after synthesis (Hartl and Hayer-Hartl,

2009). Conversely, degradative PQC typically relies on the ubiq-

uitin-proteasome system (UPS) to eradicate non-native proteins

from the intracellular space (Clausen et al., 2019; Enam et al.,

2018). Here, often assisted bymolecular chaperones, non-native

proteins are conjugated to ubiquitin chains by E3 ubiquitin-pro-

tein ligases and targeted to the 26S proteasome for degradation.

Virtually all proteins may become structurally destabilized,

and recent estimates based on deep-mutational-scanning
experiments and computational predictions have shown that

more than half of disease-linked loss-of-function missense vari-

ants lead to protein degradation, which in turn results in

decreased cellular abundance (Cagiada et al., 2021; Yin and

Moult, 2019). The PQC system must therefore have a wide-

ranging substrate specificity to ensure that any destabilized

protein can be recognized while still safeguarding that native

proteins are not targeted. Despite several efforts (Geffen et al.,

2016; Maurer et al., 2016; Rosenbaum et al., 2011; van der Lee

et al., 2014), the discerning features in a destabilized protein,

the so-called PQC degrons (Ravid and Hochstrasser, 2008)

that are recognized by E3s and thus trigger degradation, still

remain rather enigmatic. These degrons are, however, expected

to include hydrophobic areas that are buried in the native protein

but become exposed upon misfolding (Ravid and Hochstrasser,

2008). Accordingly, recent data have shown that many PQC

degrons are hydrophobic and are depleted in negatively charged

residues (Mashahreh et al., 2022; Johansson et al., 2022).

To further unravel the nature of the PQC system, we investi-

gated the degradation of human dihydrofolate reductase

(DHFR), a known PQC target in Escherichia coli (Bershtein

et al., 2013; Thompson et al., 2020) and where certain germline

missense variants have been linked to recessive megaloblastic

anemia (Banka et al., 2011; Cario et al., 2011). We show that
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Figure 1. The disease-linked DHFR variants are unstable proteasome targets

(A) The steady-state levels of the DHFR variants in wild-type cells were compared by SDS-PAGE andwestern blotting using antibodies to DHFR. a-tubulin served

as a loading control.

(B) Wild-type cells transformed to express the indicated DHFR variants were grown with (+) or without (-) the proteasome inhibitor bortezomib (BZ), and cell

lysates were compared by SDS-PAGE and western blotting using antibodies to DHFR. a-tubulin served as a loading control.

(C) Wild-type cells transformed to express the indicated DHFR variants were grown with (+) or without (-) the DHFR inhibitor methotrexate (MTX), and cell lysates

were compared by SDS-PAGE and western blotting using antibodies to DHFR. a-tubulin served as a loading control.

(D) Heat denaturation of DHFR variants with either folate or MTX bound. The unfolding was followed by intrinsic Trp fluorescence at 350 nm, and the signal

normalized to give the fraction of unfolded protein.

(E) Model of the stability of wild-type (wt) DHFR and DHFR carrying the L80F or D153V missense mutations (mut) and the effect of MTX binding.

See also Figure S1.
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the disease-linked missense variants structurally destabilize the

DHFR protein, which in turn is degraded by the UPS. We identi-

fied two DHFR regions, DHFR-Deg13-36 and DHFR-Deg61-84

(abbreviated Deg1 and Deg2, respectively), which display de-

gron properties, and find that Deg2 degradation requires

Hsp70. Deg2 is positioned in a buried region of DHFR, but

hydrogen-deuterium (H/D) exchange studies revealed that

the backbone amide hydrogens of Deg2 are more prone to ex-

change with solvent hydrogens in the disease-linked DHFR

than in the wild type, suggesting that it operates to trigger degra-

dation upon partial unfolding.

RESULTS

Disease-linked DHFRmissense variants are structurally
destabilized and rapidly degraded
Clinical genetics studies have shown that two DHFR missense

variants (L80F and D153V) are linked to megaloblastic anemia

(OMIM: 613839) (Banka et al., 2011; Cario et al., 2011). In both

cases the authors found that the protein variants displayed

reduced steady-state levels (Banka et al., 2011; Cario et al.,

2011), suggesting that the proteins are PQC targets. To test

this in a genetically tractable model organism, we expressed

wild-type human DHFR and the two disease-linked variants in

yeast cells and compared protein levels by western blotting.

As expected, both L80F and D153V were present at reduced

levels compared with wild-type DHFR (Figure 1A). This reduction

was caused by proteasomal degradation since the protein levels
2 Structure 30, 1–9, September 1, 2022
were, in both cases, restored when the proteasomewas blocked

by bortezomib (BZ) (Figure 1B). This suggests that the disease-

linked DHFR proteins are structurally destabilized PQC targets.

However, since addition of the DHFR inhibitor methotrexate

(MTX) also led to a stabilization of the DHFR variants (Figure 1C),

the structural destabilization is not so severe that the DHFR

variants are unable to bind MTX. Accordingly, both variants

were soluble cytosolic proteins (Figure S1A), adept at binding

an MTX resin (Figure S1B), and conferred MTX resistance to

the yeast cells when overexpressed, albeit not to same extent

as wild-type DHFR (Figure S1C). This indicates that the

disease-linked DHFR variants are hypomorphs, i.e., destabilized

variants that retain some, but not full, function.

In agreement with the cellular studies, we found that both

purified DHFR variants in their folate-bound states displayed

at least 6�C reduction in the unfolding midpoint from the heat-

denaturation experiment compared with folate-bound wild-

type DHFR (Figure 1D). The temperature unfolding midpoints

are 43.5�C and 45.1�C for L80F and D153V, respectively,

compared with 51.1�C for wild-type DHFR. These results indi-

cate a sizable change in stability, and we note that while the

unfolding is not reversible, a change in melting temperature of

this magnitude would correspond roughly to a decrease in

thermodynamic stability of 12–16 kJ/mol (Watson et al., 2018).

We also note that the temperature unfolding curves in the pres-

ence of folate are rather shallow and that around 10% of the pro-

tein is already unfolded at 37�C for the variants. When DHFR is

bound to MTX, there is a clear increase in the unfolding
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Figure 2. Fragments of the human DHFR protein display degron activity

(A) In the yeast-selection system used for identifying degrons, the different 24-residue DHFR fragments are fused after a linker to the C terminus of a Ura3-HA-

GFP fusion protein. In case a fragment acts as a degron, the entire fusion protein will be degraded, and the cells will be unable to growwithout the addition of uracil

to the medium.

(B) The 187-residue human DHFR protein (yellow/orange bar) was divided into the indicated 15 different 24-residue partially overlapping fragments (24-mers) and

fused to the C terminus of the Ura3 reporter.

(C) Growth was monitored in medium lacking uracil, and the doubling times were determined. Two fragments (red) led to strongly reduced growth (increased

doubling times). The error bars indicate the standard deviation (n = 3).

(D) The growth of yeast cells containing the indicated fragments (left panel and B) was monitored by spotting an equal amount of culture onto solid media with

(middle panel) or without (right panel) uracil. Note that the fragments displaying increased doubling times in (C) also grow poorly on solid medium without uracil

(circled). The vector and CL1 fusion protein were included as controls.

(E) Cells carrying the indicated expression constructs were analyzed by fluorescencemicroscopy. The Deg1 andDeg2 fusion proteins are cytosolic and present in

reduced amounts compared with the vector control. Bar: 5 mm.

(legend continued on next page)
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temperature of both wild type and the variants. The two variants

are only destabilized by approximately 3�C in the presence of

MTX, and the unfolding curves become steeper than those re-

corded in the presence of folate. Thus, the disease-causing mu-

tations significantly destabilize the folded structure of DHFR, but

in agreement with previous studies (Hingorani et al., 2017), the

destabilization may be alleviated by binding of ligands (Fig-

ure 1E). Indeed, we were unable to purify the DHFR variants in

the ligand-free apo state. Therefore, together, these results

show that the mutation-induced structural destabilization leads

to proteasomal degradation of the disease variants.

Systematic screen for PQC degrons in DHFR
Since the above data show that the disease-linked DHFR protein

variants are proteasome targets, we proceeded to map potential

degrons in DHFR using a yeast-selection system (Geffen et al.,

2016) where potential degrons are fused in frame downstream

of a Ura3-HA-GFP fusion protein (Figure 2A). Thus, in case a

fragment containing a degron is fused to the reporter, the proc-

essive nature of proteasomal degradation ensures that the entire

fusion protein is degraded, and cells carrying a deletion in ura3

should therefore not be able to grow unless the medium is

supplemented with uracil (Figure 2A).

The 187-residue full-length DHFR protein was divided into 15

different,partiallyoverlapping24-residue fragmentsandproduced

in frame with the Ura3-reporter (Figures 2A and 2B). The artificial

16-residue CL1 peptide that is a known degron (Gilon et al.,

1998, 2000; Metzger et al., 2008; Ravid et al., 2006) was included

as a control. The length of 24 residues was selected since we

reasoned that fragments of this size are likely sufficiently long to

contain degradation signals but too short to harbor significant

structure. The different fragments containing potential degrons

will therefore most likely be present as exposed linear segments

in this construct. The growth of most strains was unaffected by

the C-terminal fusions (Figures 2B and 2C), suggesting that these

fragments do not contain degrons. However, fragments

composed of DHFR residues 13–36 and 61–84 led to significantly

reduced growth in both liquid growth assays (Figure 2C) and

on solid medium (Figure 2D). From here on, we will refer to the

13–36 fragment as Deg1 and the 61–84 fragment as Deg2.

Fluorescence microscopy revealed that the Deg1 and Deg2

fusions were cytosolic (Figure 2E). However, in agreement with

the degrons leading to reduced cellular amounts of the reporter

protein, fusion of the degrons to the reporter led to clearly

reduced GFP intensities (Figure 2E). Albeit there was some vari-

ation in the steady-state levels of multiple fragments, Deg1 and

Deg2 fusions were clearly found at reduced levels in western

blots of whole-cell lysates (Figure 2F). The reduced amount of

the degron fusion proteins was caused by proteasomal degrada-

tion, since adding sublethal amounts of BZ led to increased

amounts of the reporter proteins (Figure 2G), and also restored

cell growth in the absence of uracil (Figure 2H).
(F) The steady-state levels of cells carrying the indicated expression constructs

hemagglutinin (HA) tag on the reporter protein. a-tubulin served as a loading con

(G) The vector, CL1, Deg1, and Deg2 strains were grown with (+) or without (-) the

and western blotting using antibodies to the HA tag on the reporter fusion. a-tub

(H) Growth was compared on solid medium without uracil and with or without BZ

See also Figure S2.
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To examine which properties of the peptides caused them to

be degrons, we generated Deg1 and Deg2 variants where all

hydrophobic residues were exchanged with alanine (F0). As

expected, this eliminated degron function (Figures S2A–S2C),

highlighting the fact that the PQC recognizes exposed hydro-

phobic residues. In contrast, substituting all lysine residues

with arginine (KallR) did not cause the peptides to lose the abil-

ity to act as degrons (Figures S2A–S2C), suggesting that ubiq-

uitylation occurs in the Ura3-GFP fusion partner. Finally, since

Deg2 includes the L80 residue, we tested the effect of an

L80F variant in the Deg2 context. This substitution, which has

a destabilizing effect in the DHFR full-length context, does

not appear to affect the degron activity of Deg2 itself (Figures

S2A–S2C).

Considering that relevant PQC degrons should be exclusively

found in buried regions, we mapped the position of Deg1 and

Deg2 on the DHFR structure (PDB: 1U72) (Cody et al., 2005).

Both degrons contained exposed and buried parts (Figures 3A

and 3B). However, when, as a measure of exposure, wemapped

the number of C-beta neighbors (C-alpha for glycine) within 8 Å

of each residue (Yuan, 2005), the central region of Deg2 clearly

contained a buried stretch of residues (Figure 3C; Table S1).

To probe these sequences further, we generated a number of

N- and C-terminal truncations of Deg2 (Figure 3D) and tested

their degron activity as before (Figures 3E and 3F). Growth as-

says revealed a minimum 8-amino-acid-residue sequence

(RINLVLSR) that was required for degron activity and led to

reduced levels of the reporter protein (Figures 3E and 3F). We

noted that in western blots, the Deg2D12 appeared more abun-

dant than the Deg2 24-mer. However, the Deg2D16 was still de-

stabilizing (Figures 3E and 3F), suggesting that the central

8-residue degron motif is affected by the neighboring sequence

context, which potentially could affect binding and/or exposure.

We note that this central Deg2 region bears some resemblance

to the preferred Hsp70-binding sequence consisting of hydro-

phobic residues flanked by positive charges (Rudiger et al.,

1997), and indeed, a recent study indicates that Hsp70 binding

sites can act as degrons (Abildgaard et al., 2021). We therefore

proceeded to test if the degron activity required Hsp70. In the

case of Deg1, we only observed very slight effects (Figures 3G

and S2D), but for Deg2, the degron activity was clearly depen-

dent on the Hsp70 paralogues Ssa1 and Ssa2 (Figures 3G and

S2D). This suggests that Deg2 indeed represents a PQC degron

that, upon exposure, targets proteins for chaperone-assisted

proteasomal degradation. In agreement with this, the stability

of the full-length DHFR variants was also increased in mutants

lacking Ssa1 or Ssa2 (Figure S2E).

H/D-exchange NMR
To test if the identified degron regions in DHFR were relevant in

context of the full-length DHFR protein and disease-linked pro-

tein variants, we next decided to measure the local structural
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting using antibodies to the

trol.

proteasome inhibitor BZ, and whole-cell lysates were compared by SDS-PAGE

ulin served as a loading control.

by spotting serial dilutions of the indicated cultures.



Figure 3. Positioning of Deg1 and Deg2 in

DHFR

(A) The position of Deg1 in the DHFR structure

(PDB: 1U72). Deg1 is marked in red. The inhibitor

and substrate MTX and NADPH, respectively, are

shown in purple.

(B) The position of Deg2 in the DHFR structure.

Deg2 is marked in yellow, while MTX and NADPH

are purple.

(C) The number of C-beta neighbors for each resi-

due in DHFR is shown. Deg1 is shown in red. Deg2

is shown in yellow. The dashed line marks a

threshold of 10 neighbors. Note that a high value

indicates that the residue is buried. The red box

marks the central buried part of Deg2.

(D) The amino-acid sequence of the tested trunca-

tions of the Deg2 fragment. Theminimal degron re-

gion is boxed.

(E) The growth of cells carrying the indicated Deg2

truncations was compared by spotting serial dilu-

tions of the cultures on solid medium with or

without uracil.

(F) The steady-state amounts of the indicated

Deg2 variants were compared by SDS-PAGE and

western blotting of whole-cell extracts using anti-

bodies to the HA tag. a-tubulin served as a loading

control.

(G) The steady-state amounts of the Deg1 and

Deg2 fusion proteins inWT, ssa1D, and ssa2D cells

were compared by SDS-PAGE and western blot-

ting of cell extracts using antibodies to the HA

tag. a-tubulin served as a loading control.

See also Figure S2.
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stabilities by H/D exchange of the backbone amides by nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. The chemical shift of

Ca is a sensitive probe of structural change. We therefore

compared the Ca chemical shifts of the two variants to those

of wild-type (WT) DHFR and found that the structures of the

DHFR variants overall are the same as for the WT, with some

local differences around the mutation sites (Figure S3A). At the

first time point in the hydrogen-exchange time series, recorded

approximately 5 min after the lyophilized protein was dissolved

in D2O, we observed peaks from 130, 123, and 126 of the 174

non-proline backbone amides in WT, L80F, and D153V, respec-

tively (Figure 4A). Within the 5,352 min (3.7 days) for which the

hydrogen exchange was followed, we could quantify the ex-

change kinetics for most of the observed amide residues. For

some residues, the exchange was either too slow or too fast to

be quantified (Figure S3B). We thus quantified the change in

the exchange rates for 101 and 102 of the amides in L80F and

D153V relative to the WT (Figure 4B). Most amides exchange
faster in the two variants, although in

both variants, a few also exchanged

slower. These slower-exchanging resi-

dues are probably a result of subtle struc-

tural changes induced by the mutations

that stabilize isolated hydrogen bonds.

In L80F, we observe faster exchange ki-

netics mostly between residue 51 and

126, which corresponds to the residues
in the vicinity of position 80. The L80F mutation thus results in

local destabilization of the hydrogen bonds, including those

involving the amides in Deg2 (Figure 4C). However, L80F ap-

pears to leave the local stability of the Deg1 region unaffected.

D153V on the other hand has a more global effect on the ex-

change rates and affects residues throughout the structure,

including Deg2 (Figure 4C), and the hydrogen bonds in both

Deg1 and Deg2 are weakened. The increase in the exchange

rates for both variants are between 21 and 24, which corresponds

to an amide in the variants on average spends 2 to 16 timesmore

time in the open state than the same amide in WT does. This es-

timate assumes that the exchange process follows the EX2

limiting case of the Linderstrøm-Lang model for hydrogen ex-

change that dominates at neutral and low pH (Hvidt and Nielsen,

1966). In conclusion, our H/D-exchange data show that the dis-

ease-linked DHFR variants more frequently visit a locally

unfolded state where the hydrogen bonds in the 8-residue

segment comprising Deg2 are broken.
Structure 30, 1–9, September 1, 2022 5
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Figure 4. Local stability change in DHFR variants from hydrogen-

deuterium exchange

(A) 15N-heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectrum from the

hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX) series of WT (blue), L80F (green), and

D153V (red).

(B) Bottom: residue-specific change in the measured hydrogen exchange rate,

kmut, for the twomutants relative to the exchange rate for theWT, kwt. Log base

2 of the ratio is plotted and shows how many times the hydrogen-exchange

rates of the mutants have doubled relative to the WT. Middle: the hydropho-

bicity was calculated from the Kyte and Doolittle scale with a moving average

of nine residues. Top: the secondary structure is shown as red and yellow

boxes indicating a helix and b strand, respectively.

(C) The values in (B) plotted on the crystal structure of DHFR with a color scale

from blue (-2) to red (2). Themut sites are shown asmagenta spheres. The res-

idues of Deg2 for which we have HDX information are also shown as spheres

color coded as the rest of the structure.

See also Figure S3.
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Finally, we sought to examine if mutations within Deg2, which

we designed to disrupt the degron activity, would lead to a sta-

bilization of the L80F DHFR variant. As the central part of Deg2 is
6 Structure 30, 1–9, September 1, 2022
deeply buried, we analyzed the steady-state levels of L80F var-

iants with additional mutations at positions K69 and R78 that are

partially exposed and therefore might not be critical for DHFR

structural stability. Since it was recently shown that negative

charges disrupt PQCdegron activity (Mashahreh et al., 2022; Jo-

hansson et al., 2022), we tested the K69E andR78E substitutions

in the DHFR L80F protein. We also included a mutation in the

buriedDeg2 region at position N73 (N73A). However, in all cases,

the DHFR variants were expressed at levels as low or lower than

the L80F singlemutant (Figure S3C), indicating that in this case, it

is not possible to locally disrupt Deg2 without globally affecting

DHFR stability.

DISCUSSION

Currently, it is well established that certain missense mutations

may cause protein destabilization and degradation (Stein et al.,

2019) and that this is the underlying molecular mechanism for

a number of hereditary diseases, including cystic fibrosis,

phenylketonuria, and various cancer predisposition disorders

(Abildgaard et al., 2019; Ahner et al., 2007; Arlow et al., 2013;

Canaff et al., 2012; Clausen et al., 2020; Gersing et al., 2021;

Pey et al., 2007; Scheller et al., 2019). Here, we add hereditary

megaloblastic anemia, linked to germline DHFR variants, to

this list. Our results reveal that both DHFR protein variants are

PQC targets that are structurally destabilized and degraded.

However, upon binding MTX, the proteins are significantly stabi-

lized and no longer PQC targets. This suggests that the DHFR

variants are not strongly misfolded and still adept at binding

MTX. These observations are in line with previous experiments

using a destabilized, aggregation-prone variant of E. coli

DHFR, which showed that this variant could be stabilized inside

E. coli by the addition of the DHFR ligand trimethoprim (Hingor-

ani et al., 2017). In the case of the L80F and D153V variants of hu-

man DHFR, we speculate that they are likely to be partially func-

tional, given that DHFR is an essential gene, and disease-linked

DHFR variants are thus bound to be hypomorph rather than null

alleles.

Although several regions of DHFR becomemore dynamic in the

disease variants, one region in particular is exposed in both dis-

ease-linked proteins and overlaps with a mapped degron region,

namely an 8-residue (RINLVLSR) buried fragment from positions

71–78. Interestingly, the same region appears to be important for

Lon-catalyzed degradation of DHFR in E. coli (Thompson et al.,

2020), which also agrees with the specificity of Lon for buried hy-

drophobic regions (Gur and Sauer, 2008). Recent studies have

defined a number of new degrons in human cells (Koren et al.,

2018; Timms et al., 2019), but wedonot know if the ones identified

here also function in human cells. However, as the PQC system is

highly conserved, the same rules for degron recognition likely

apply in all eukaryotes.Weobserved that the Deg2 region requires

Hsp70 for degradation, while the other identified degron appears

to function independently of Hsp70. This suggests that upon the

mutation-induced structural destabilization, there is increased

transient exposure of Deg2, which in turn leads to chaperone-

dependent proteasomal degradation of the DHFR variants. It is

thuspossible that inhibitionofHsp70would lead to increased func-

tion of the DHFR variants so that chaperones, similar to the situa-

tionofwithLon inbacteria (Thompsonetal., 2020),couldshape the
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genotype-phenotype landscape of DHFR in yeast cells. This is in

agreement with a number of other studies that have linkedmolec-

ular chaperones with the UPS (Gowda et al., 2013; Kampmeyer

et al., 2017; Kandasamy and Andreasson, 2018; Kriegenburg

et al., 2014;Mathiassenet al., 2015; Samant et al., 2018), including

as E3 co-factors involved in substrate selection (Murata et al.,

2001; Qian et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2002) or as carriers of misfolded

proteins to E3 ligases (Comyn et al., 2016; Guerriero et al., 2013;

Shiber and Ravid, 2014). For instance, the human E3 ligase CHIP

associatesdirectlywithHsp90andHsp70 tocatalyze the ubiquity-

lation of chaperone-bound clients (Connell et al., 2001; Demand

et al., 2001). We thus propose that Deg2 functions as a classical

PQCdegron, in that it isburied inWTDHFR,butbecomesexposed

and elicits chaperone-dependent degradation in the destabilized

disease-linked DHFR variants. However, we were unable to

show this directly, since there were no stabilizing effects of intro-

ducing mutations aimed at destroying Deg2 in context of full-

length DHFR. Although it has recently been shown that negative

charges disrupt PQC-degron activity (Mashahreh et al., 2022; Jo-

hansson et al., 2022), full-length DHFR L80F carrying either K69E

or R78E substitutions was still unstable. As Deg2 is deeply

embedded in the DHFR structure, we speculate that the degron-

disrupting mutations destabilize DHFR, perhaps resulting in the

exposure of Deg1 and/or leading to the formation of new degrons.

Thus, althoughwecannotexclude that theunstableDHFRvariants

are recognized independently of Deg2, this is the only region that

becomes more exposed for both disease-linked variants. In addi-

tion, aswedonotknowtowhatextent thevariantsbind folate in the

cells, it is also possible that the folate binding to WT DHFR poten-

tiallymasks a degron. Althoughwe have not analyzed howMTX or

other ligands stabilize DHFR, work on bacterial DHFRs suggest

that ligand binding has a global effect on hydrogen exchange (Pol-

shakovet al., 2006; Yamamotoet al., 2004) and thusnospecificef-

fects on individual degrons.

Based on the NMR data, Deg1 seems less relevant for the dis-

ease-linked DHFR variants. Interestingly, compared with Deg2,

Deg1 appears more exposed also in native WT DHFR, suggest-

ing that in the native protein, Deg1 is maintained in a conforma-

tion that does not trigger degradation. As a 24-mer peptide,

however, and presumably in the fully denatured state of DHFR,

it would become recognized by an E3. The two DHFR variants

that we tested here are currently the only known disease-linked

alleles of DHFR. However, it is possible that Deg1 is relevant for

other, presently unknown DHFR variants that may become

structurally perturbed in a way leading to Deg1 recognition.

In conclusion, the results presented here provide detailed

mechanistic insight into the degradation of disease-relevant

PQC targets and show an example of how a hydrophobic and

buried region in a native protein may become exposed and

target the protein for proteasomal degradation.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Polyclonal anti-DHFR antibody produced in rabbit ProteinTech Cat# 15194-1-AP; RRID: AB_209158

Monoclonal anti-HA antibody produced in rat Roche Cat# 3F10; RRID: AB_2314622

Monoclonal anti-alpha-Tubulin produced in mouse Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 00020911; RRID: AB_10013740

Monoclonal anti-Pma1 produced in mouse Abcam Cat# ab4645; RRID: AB_30455

Monoclonal anti-Myc produced in rat ChromoTek Cat# 9e1-100; RRID: AB_2631398

Goat anti-Mouse IgG, HRP conjugate Dako/Agilent Cat# P0447; RRID: AB_261713

Swine anti-Rabbit IgG, HRP conjugate Dako/Agilent Agilent Cat# P0217; RRID: AB_2728719

Goat anti-Rat IgG, HRP conjugate Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 31470; RRID: AB_228356

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Bortezomib LC Laboratories Cat# B-1408

Methotrexate Sigma-Aldrich Cat# M8407

Folate Sigma-Aldrich Cat# F7876

Methotrexate-agarose Sigma-Aldrich Cat# M0269
15NH4Cl CortecNet Cat# CN80P10,
13C-glucose CortecNet Cat# CC860P10

IPTG, isopropyl-beta-D-thiogalactoside Invitrogen Cat# AM9464

Complete protease inhibitor tablets without EDTA Roche Cat# 04693132001

PMSF, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 36978

TALON metal affinity resin Clontech Cat# 635502

SUMO protease, His-tagged Sigma-Aldrich Cat# SAE0067

Critical commercial assays

BCA protein assay kit Pierce Cat# 23225

Deposited data

DHFR wild-type This paper BMRB ID: 51192

DHFR L80F This paper BMRB ID: 51194

DHFR D153V This paper BMRB ID: 51195

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

E. coli TOP10 competent cells Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# C404010

E. coli BL21(DE3) pLysS competent cells Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# C606010

Yeast S. cerevisiae wild-type, MatA, his3D1,

leu2D0, met15D0, ura3D0

Invitrogen Cat# 95401.H2

Yeast S. cerevisiae ssa1D, MatA, his3D1,

leu2D0, met15D0, ura3D0, ssa1::KanMX

Invitrogen Cat# 95401.H2

Yeast S. cerevisiae ssa2D, MatA, his3D1,

leu2D0, met15D0, ura3D0, ssa2::KanMX

Invitrogen Cat# 95401.H2

Recombinant DNA

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-(vector control) (Geffen et al., 2016) N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-CL1 (Geffen et al., 2016) N/A

pTR1412 (vector control) This paper N/A

pTR1412-DHFR wt This paper N/A

pTR1412-DHFR L80F This paper N/A

pTR1412-DHFR D153V This paper N/A

pTR1412-DHFR L80F, N73A This paper N/A

pTR1412-DHFR L80F, K69E This paper N/A

pTR1412-DHFR L80F, R78E This paper N/A

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

pTR1412-DHFR L80F, K69E, R78E This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 1-24 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 13-36 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 25-48 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 37-60 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 49-72 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 61-84 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 73-96 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 85-108 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 97-120 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 109-132 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 121-144 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 133-156 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 145-168 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 157-180 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR 164-187 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg1 F0 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 F0 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg1 K-all-R This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 K-all-R This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 L80F This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 D8 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 D12 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 D16 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 D18 This paper N/A

pTR1412-Ura3-HA-GFP-DHFR Deg2 D20 This paper N/A

pESC-myc-DHFR wt This paper N/A

pESC-myc-DHFR L80F This paper N/A

pESC-myc-DHFR D153V This paper N/A

pET28a-6His-SUMO1-DHFR wt This paper N/A

pET28a-6His-SUMO1-DHFR L80F This paper N/A

pET28a-6His-SUMO1-DHFR D153V This paper N/A

Software and algorithms

PyMOL Schrodinger Version 2.3

nmrPipe (Delaglio et al., 1995) http://www.ibbr.umd.edu/nmrpipe/

qMDD (Kazimierczuk and

Orekhov, 2011)

http://mddnmr.spektrino.com

CCPNMR analysis (Skinner et al., 2016) https://www.ccpn.ac.uk/v2-software/

software/analysis

Other

Nanotemper Prometheus Nanotemper Model NT.48

Mini-Beadbeater-16 BioSpec Products Inc. Model 16, Cat#607

Microplate reader Tecan Model Infinite 200 Pro
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Rasmus Hartmann-Pe-

tersen (rhpetersen@bio.ku.dk).

Materials availability
Plasmids generated in this study may be requested from the lead contact.
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Data and code availability
d The NMR data have been deposited at the Biological Magnetic Resonance Data Bank and are publicly available as of the date

of publication. Accession numbers are listed in the key resources table.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Plasmid DNA was amplified in Escherichia coli TOP10 cells in Lysogeny broth (LB) at 37�C.
Recombinant proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) pLysS in M9 minimal media supplemented with 2 mM folic

acid at 37�C. The cells were induced at OD600nm 0.5 for 16-18 hours at 15�C with 0.5 mM IPTG.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast strains (see Key resource table) were cultured in synthetic complete (SC) medium (2% glucose,

6.7 g/L yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and with ammonium sulfate (Sigma)) supplemented with 1.92 g/L Drop-out Mix

Synthetic (US Biological) as required for selection.

METHOD DETAILS

Cloning
Human DHFR cDNA fragments were inserted into the pTR1412 vector (Geffen et al., 2016) in frame after the URA3-HA-GFP fusion

(Genscript). Full-length DHFR was expressed in yeast from pTR1412 lacking the URA3-HA-GFP fusion (Genscript) or from pESC

(Genscript). Point mutations were generated by Genscript. For production of DHFR and DHFR variants in E. coli, codon optimized

human DHFR was produced as a 6His-SUMO1 fusion from pET28a (Genscript). All plasmids are listed in the Key resource table.

Yeast strains and techniques
Yeast cells were transformed using lithium acetate (Gietz and Schiestl, 2007). Briefly, 50 mL of 2x107 cells/mL in exponential phase

were harvested and washed in sterile water by centrifugation (3000 g, 5 min) before 0.1 mL containing 108 cells was added to 360 mL

of a transformation mix composed of: 240 mL 50% PEG-3350 (Sigma), 36 mL 1 M LiAc (Sigma), 50 mL 2 mg/mL freshly denatured

salmon sperm DNA (Sigma) in TE (10 mM Tris/HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8), and 34 mL diluted plasmid DNA. After 40 minutes incubation

at 42�C, the cells were harvested by centrifugation (13000 g, 1 min.), resuspended in sterile water and plated. For solid media growth

assays, the strains were cultured at 30�C to exponential phase. The cultures were diluted to an OD600nm of exactly 0.40 and dilution

series (5-fold) were prepared. Then, 5 mL of each dilution was applied in drops on agar plates. Colonies formed after 2-3 days incu-

bation at 30�C. In growth assays, Bortezomib (LC laboratories) was used at a final concentration of 0.5 mM. For liquid media growth

assays, pre-cultures were diluted to an OD600nm of 0.01 and added to a 96-well plate with a cover (Nunc) in triplicates. Wells only

containing media, were included as a reference. Turbidity of the cultures was monitored as OD600nm in an Infinite 200 PRO (Tecan)

microplate reader for 24 hours at 30�C. The growth curves were used for estimating the doubling times. For SDS-PAGE and western

blotting of the degron-fusions, cell lysates were prepared from exponential phase cultures treated with 0.1 mM CuSO4 overnight to

induce expression. The full-length DHFR variants were produced without CuSO4. Bortezomib (LC laboratories) was used at a final

concentration of 1 mM and methotrexate at a final concentration of 250 mM. The cells were lysed using glass beads and trichloro-

acetic acid (TCA) based on a previous procedure (Cox et al., 1997). Briefly, 1.2x108 cells in exponential phase were harvested

and washed in water by centrifugation (3000 g, 5 min). The cells were resuspended in 1 mL of 20% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and

centrifuged (3000 g, 5 min). The pellet was resuspended in 200 mL of 20% TCA and transferred to 2 mL screwcap tubes with

0.5 mL 400-600 micron glass beads (Sigma). The tubes were inserted into a Mini-BeadBeater machine (BioSpec Products Inc.)

and 3 cycles of 10 sec were applied. Then, 400 mL 5% TCA was added and the material was eluted by centrifugation (1000 g,

5 min) through a hole punched through the bottom of the tube with a needle. The eluted material was centrifuged (10000 g,

5 min.) at 4�C and the pellet washed with 80% ice-cold acetone. Finally, the pellet was resuspended in 0.1 mL SDS sample buffer

(62.5 mM Tris/HCl pH 6.8, 2% SDS, 25% glycerol, 0.01% bromphenol blue, 5% b-mercaptoethanol). For microscopy, live cells in

exponential phase were imaged using a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 microscope equipped with a Hamamatsu ORCA-ER digital camera.

Solubility and co-precipitation experiments
Protein solubility was analyzed from yeast cells in exponential phase. Cell lysates were prepared using glass beads in buffer A (25mM

Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM PMSF and Complete Mini Protease Inhibitors (Roche)) with 33 10

sec cycles on a Mini-BeadBeater machine (BioSpec Products Inc.). The whole cell lysates were centrifuged (13000 g, 30 min.) to

separate the soluble and insoluble proteins. The pellet was resuspended in a volume of buffer A matching the volume of the super-

natant, then SDS sample buffer was added and the samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting.

Co-precipitation experiments were performed from exponential phase cultures treated with 0.1 mM CuSO4 overnight to induce

expression. Cells were lysed using glass beads in 1 cell volume of buffer B (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM

DTT, 10% glycerol, 1 mM PMSF and Complete protease inhibitors (Roche)) with 3 3 10 sec cycles on a Mini-BeadBeater

machine (BioSpec Products Inc.). The extracts were cleared by centrifugation (13000 g, 30 min.), and the soluble fraction tumbled
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end-over-end for 2 hours with 15 mL (bed volume) of methotrexate-agarose (Sigma). Then the beads were washed once in 1 mL of

buffer B with 0.5 M KCl, three times with buffer B containing 0.5 M KCl and 1% Triton X-100, and finally once in buffer B with 0.5 M

KCl. Protein was eluted in buffer B with 0.5 M KCl and 1 mMmethotrexate (Sigma). Then the protein was precipitated with 40% TCA

for 60 minutes on ice followed by centrifugation (10000 g, 30 min.). The pellets were extensively washed with ice-cold acetone and

air-dried. Finally, the pellets were resuspended in SDS sample buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting.

Electrophoresis and blotting
For SDS-PAGE and Western blotting, protein samples were resolved on 12.5% acrylamide gels and transferred to 0.2 mm nitrocel-

lulosemembranes by electro-blotting. Blocking was performed in PBS (10 mMNa2HPO4, 1.8 mMKH2PO4, 137mMNaCl, 3 mMKCl,

pH 7.4) with 5% milk powder. The antibodies used are listed in the Key resource table. An independent repeat of the shown blots is

included in the supplemental material (Figure S4).

In silico methods
Protein structures were visualized using PyMOL version 2.3 and the DHFR structure (PDB: 1U72) (Cody et al., 2005). C-beta neigh-

bors were calculated based on the coordinates of PDB 1U72. For each residue, we calculated the number of C-beta atoms within 8 Å

of its C-beta (C-alpha for glycine) and set this as the number of C-beta neighbors. Residues with >10 C-beta neighbors are consid-

ered buried, while those with fewer C-beta neighbors are considered exposed (Yuan, 2005).

Purification of DHFR variants, expressed in E. coli

The DHFR variants were produced in E. coli BL21(DE3) pLysS from a pET28a(+)-based plasmid fused N-terminally to a 6His-SUMO

tag. Overnight cultures were diluted 200-fold in 1 L M9 minimal media supplemented with 2 mM folic acid, kanamycin and chloram-

phenicol, and incubated at 37�C. For single and double-labelled protein production, the NH4Cl and glucose content of theM9minimal

media were replaced with 15NH4Cl (CortecNet) and/or
13C-glucose (CortecNet), respectively. When OD600nm reached 0.5, the cul-

tures were moved to 15�C for 30 minutes before addition of IPTG to 0.5 mM. After 16-18 hours the cells were harvested by centri-

fugation. The cell pellet was resuspended in 40 mL lysis buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4 pH 7.4, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM PMSF and Complete

protease inhibitors without EDTA (Roche)) and sonicated on ice. The lysate was cleared by centrifugation (13000 g, 30 min) and the

supernatant passed over a 1 mL column packed with TALON resin (Clontech). The column was washed with 30 mL lysis buffer and

10 mL lysis buffer containing 10 mM imidazole. Elution was performed with lysis buffer containing 250 mM imidazole. Fractions con-

taining the DHFR protein were pooled and dialyzed against cleavage buffer (25 mM Na-phosphate pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM

folate) overnight at 4�C. The following day, DTT was added to a final concentration of 0.5 mM and His-SUMO protease (Sigma)

was added to a concentration 100-fold lower than the total protein concentration. After 2 hours at 4�C the reaction mixture was

passed over a second TALON resin column, and the cleaved DHFR was collected as flow-through. Pooled fractions were dialyzed

overnight against NMR buffer (50 mM K-phosphate pH 6.5, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 25 mM folic acid). By SDS-PAGE analysis the

purified proteins were estimated to be >95% pure. The protein concentration was determined by a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay

(Pierce) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard. The yield was roughly 20-30 mg of DHFR from 1 L of M9 culture.

Heat denaturation
Samples of 25 mMof each DHFR variant were prepared by dilution in 50 mMK-phosphate, 100 mMKCl, 1 mMDTT, 25 mM folate, pH

6.5. To replace bound folate, 50 mMMTX was added to the folate samples. The unfolding of DHFR was followed by intrinsic Trp fluo-

rescence using a Nanotemper Prometheus NT.48 fluorimeter. Samples of 15 mL were placed in high sensitivity quarts capillaries

(Nanotemper) and the temperature was ramped with 1�C/min from 20�C to 95�C. The fluorescence signal at 350 nm was normalized

to represent the fraction of unfolded protein.

Chemical shift assignments
13C-15N double labelled samples of all variants were preparedwith a protein concentration of 300 mM in 50mMK-phosphate, 100mM

KCl, 1 mMDTT, 25 mM folate, pH 6.5. 15N-HSQC, HNCO, HNCA, HNCOCA, HNCOCACB and HNCACBwere recorded on a 800MHz

Bruker Avance III spectrometer at 25�C. The triple resonance spectra were recorded with 25% non-uniform sampling and recon-

structed by compressed sensing using the iterative soft threshold algorithm with virtual echo implemented in qMDD (Kazimierczuk

and Orekhov, 2011) and processed using nmrPipe (Delaglio et al., 1995). Backbone HN, 15NH, 13C0, 13Ca and 13Cb chemical shifts

were assigned using ccpnmr analysis (Skinner et al., 2016) and the previously published assignment of wild-type DHFR (Bhabha

et al., 2013).

Hydrogen-deuterium exchange
To measure the hydrogen exchange in D2O, 600 mL of 400 mM 15N-labelled protein in 50 mM K-phosphate, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT,

25 mM folate, pH 6.5 were lyophilized, and the resulting protein powder resuspended in 600 mL cold 99.9%D2O. The HDX time series

of all three variants were recorded on a 750MHzBruker Advance III HD spectrometer at 25�C using a standard HSQCpulse program.

The acquisition time for each experiment was 19.53 minutes and 275 HSQC were recorded for each variant corresponding to

91.5 hours.
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The spectra were processed, and peaks intensities measured with nmrPipe (Delaglio et al., 1995). For each peak, the data was

fitted to a single exponential decaywith an offset, I(t) = (Io-IN)*exp(-k*t) + IN (Hvidt andNielsen, 1966). For amideswhere the exchange

reached a final plateau in all three variants, INwas fitted as a global parameter for all three variants. For residues where a plateau was

not reached, the data were fitted with IN fixed at the average value from the residues where this parameter could be estimated.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The doubling times for the liquid growth assays were performed in triplicates. The individual data points, means and standard de-

viations are presented. No statistical tests were employed.
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